Analysis of output quality of power transmitters is possible in position when
Introduction
Non regulate hydrodynamic clutch with the radial blades D370, produced by "14. October" from Kruševac (Serbia), for motor vehicle MTZ 100, is used as the object of research. From that purpose, original experimental equipment was developed. Task of the research: control of functional characteristics of hydrodynamic clutch D370 which is connected with diesel motor D-240T (Russian production) and establishing of sweep slide and temperature regimes. Before process of research operating characteristics hydrodynamic clutch D370 there is workspace in all regimes, first rather fortifying quality of closing,
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THERMAL SCIENCE: Year 2010, Vol. 14, Suppl., pp. S247-S258 phenomenon vibrations and fortifying degree work's calm [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . Total capacity (100%) of hydrodynamic clutch D370 is 6,98l. During the research, temperature of oil was les then 100 o C.
Experimental researches the influence of individual factors on the characteristics of a hydrodynamic clutch motor vehicles
On the base of the acquired experimental data a conclusion can be drawn about shape and geometric measures of the hydrodynamic clutch driving cycles and at which working regimes they give the most favorable results. For conducting experimental researches, indirect measuring method is used, based on the definition of the pressure distributed on its walls. Non-regulate hydrodynamic clutch with the radial blades D370, produced by "14.October" from Kruševac -Serbia (figure 1), is used as the object of research. From that purpose original experimental equipment was developed (figure 3). Original testing plant has been used and the review of the same is shown in the figure 2, it consists of electric motor (A), reducer (B), accepted device (C), figured dimension device (D) and measuring shafts (E). Object of the research (hydrodynamic clutch) is placed in the accepted device (C), which presents original solution 1 and enables the exchange of the size of the clearance between moving blades of the hydrodynamic clutch. 
Research results
Research results are presented in table 1 o C (figure 13). In figure 14 is presented influence of sudden break output shaft on hydrodynamic clutch D370 transitive processes. The influence of acceleration of output shaft (after sudden disembarrassment) on hydrodynamic clutch D370 transitive processes is presented in figure 15 . In figure 16 are presented characteristics of common work hydrodynamic clutch D370 a diesel motor. Their work is stable in all working regimes. 
Concluding remarks
Analysis of results this research and experiment by application of driving motor D240T, rather in tractor MTZ 100 (Russian production), leads to the following conclusion: 1. Research results of major number hydrodynamic clutch D370 are different each other.
Reason for that, should be find primarily in research conditions (climatic, temperature of stationary oil, oil quantity, different in damages for friction in measuring equipment as consequence of different heated and measuring mistakes); 2. The best effects of power transfer (on sliding s = 2-4%) are obtained by charging degree of 80-85% (5,5845,933) dm 3 . Also, curves s = const are obtained, which have same character than other which are obtained by theoretical way Course of curve M = M(s) displays on stiffness hydrodynamic clutch and it isn't corresponding to reference; 6. Analysis of diagram communal work of diesel motor D240T and hydrodynamic clutch D370 (figure 16), one can conclude that the best utilized motor power realizes in work regimes hydrodynamic clutch D370 s = 2-4, while motor work by close to s = 100 performance near extreme torque and by number of n = 1270 rpm revolution. Continual work regime of hydrodynamic clutch D370 unfolds by normal motor torque, by slide s = 2.8-2.9%. Common work hydrodynamic clutch D370 and motor D240T will be stable, reliable and without phenomenon of motor quenching with regard to work of motor with number revolution than the least stable, on start regime hydrodynamic clutch (s = 100%). Is case of complete stopping of output shaft hydrodynamic clutch (i = 0, s = 100%), it's necessary that operating motor has stable work without quenching, and 7. By motor work on dead time (n = 600-700 rpm) on nominal work regime hydrodynamic clutch D370 the worth of torque is M = 15-20 Nm, while on same work regime of motor start torque, this clutch is M(s=100%)150 Nm. Rather decrease of worth output torque by hydrodynamic clutch work on regime s = 100% and motor by the least number revolution (n = 600-700 rpm), it's workspace to do optimization of work area hydrodynamic clutch D370, firstly because results the research of pressure and speed fields in it's work area which are given in the work 1. 
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